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 by TechCocktail   

Balz Klub 

"Party Through the Night"

Balz Klub is the place to be for a night of fun and frolic, after a busy day at

work. One of the neighborhood's favorite clubs, this place is filled with

great excitement and energy that never seems to fade away. Featuring

some of the best names from the world of electronic music, seldom does

this club fail to provide its guests with a night of immense enjoyment. Let

your hair down and dance the night away, and when your legs get tired,

make your way to the bar for a quick, refreshing cocktail put together by

the star bartender.

 +41 61 535 8774  balzklub.ch  kontakt@balzklub.ch  Steinenbachgässlein 34,

Basel

 by divya_   

Atlantis 

"Music, Dancing & Drinking"

The old Atlantis presents itself with a revamped interior, attractive

wooden tables, comfortable seats and a lot more. These days there is less

live music than in the past, but the quality of bands is excellent. A wide

range of international dishes are included in the menu where formerly

pale, tasteless dishes once held court (check their website for the current

dishes). The weekend attracts long lines of people ready to dance to the

masterful DJs.

 +41 61 228 9696  www.atlan-tis.ch  info@atlan-tis.ch  Klosterberg 13, Basel

 by Rob Ireton   

Obsession Club & Lounge 

"Dance the Night Away"

Obsession Club & Lounge is a site of limitless excitement, with music and

drinks served through the night. Opened just two days of the week, this

club makes the weekend come to life. Largely frequented by the city's

young citizens, there's no shortage of energy or excitement at this spot

with the party spilling into the wee hours of the morning. Featuring a

lineup of some of the most popular DJs in the country, the crowd here is

kept alive with a brilliant track-list and an overwhelming atmosphere.

 +41 766824777  www.club-obsession.ch/  info@club-obsession.ch  Clarastrasse 45, Basel

 by Knight Foundation   

Musikpark A2 

"Party Zone"

With great music, fine drinks and a simply ecstatic atmosphere, Musikpark

A2 is a site of a seemingly unending party. Gather your friends and down

to this club for a night spent dancing and sipping on fine drinks. DJs keep

the crowd swinging to a fabulous selection of tracks, while the bartender

ensures spirits are kept high with a scintillation collection of cocktails. Add

in exciting events and theme nights to all the buzz and you've got yourself

a place that you simply can't miss.
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 +41 61 312 5060  info@musikparka2.ch  Brüglingen 33, Basel
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